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“While it has not 

happened yet, the 

Scriptures are clear 

that one day, "every 

knee should bow... 

and that every tongue 

should confess that 

Jesus Christ is Lord..." 

 - Pastor Gary 
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21:37-38. In the parable, the landowner 

has sent other emissaries to check on his 

fields, but they were all rejected. The 

landowner, finally sent his own son think-

ing he would be accepted, but the hired 

servants plotted the son's death instead. 

 Third, Joseph was hated by his 

brothers: partially because he was the 

favorite and partially because of his 

dreams. Jesus was hated from the very 

beginning of his life, and things never got 

any better. King Herod attempted to mur-

der Jesus shortly after His birth, and the 

Gospels detail several attempts on Jesus' 

life throughout His ministry. Hatred for 

Jesus eventually culminated in His death 

on the cross. 

 Fourth, Joseph was stripped of 

his famous coat of many colors. Jesus, 

too, was stripped of His special coat, a 

seamless robe, by the Roman soldiers 

who crucified Him. Perhaps Joseph had 

other possessions; however, Jesus' robe 

was all He owned. 

 Fifth, Joseph was not killed after 

all; instead, he was sold into slavery for 

twenty pieces of silver (Genesis 37:28). 

Jesus was betrayed by Judas for thirty 

pieces of silver. Joseph was betrayed by 

his brother and Jesus by "His own familiar 

friend" (Psalm 41:9). Both of these men 

were handed over to the Gentiles upon 

their monetary betrayals. 

 Sixth, Joseph was falsely accused 

by Potiphar's wife. Jesus was falsely ac-

cused throughout His ministry, but espe-

cially at His trial before many false wit-

  Joseph is a popular name in the 

Bible. Probably the best known biblical 

Josephs are Joseph, son of Jacob; Joseph 

of Nazareth, Jesus' earthly father; and 

Joseph of Arimathea, the Joseph whose 

tomb Jesus borrowed for Easter week-

end. The focus of this article is Joseph, 

son of Jacob; the Joseph who went from 

the pit to Potiphar's, from Potiphar's to 

prison, and from prison to the palace. 

 Joseph's life shares many similari-

ties with Jesus Christ. In some cases, 

theologians refer to these similarities as 

"types"; however, in order to qualify as a 

"type," the connection needs to be made 

in the New Testament. If the New Testa-

ment does not make the connection, 

then the similarities are known as 

"illustrations"-- not "types." Because Jo-

seph is not referred in the New Testa-

ment, Joseph cannot be a "type"; instead, 

he is an illustration. Even so, consider the 

picture of Jesus presented in the Joseph 

narrative. 

 First of all, Joseph was the fa-

vored son of his father, Jacob; Favoritism 

is wrong, but Jacob favored Joseph over 

his eleven other sons nevertheless 

(Genesis 37:3). Jesus is not only the fa-

vored and beloved Son of God, He is the 

only Son of God! 

 Second, Jacob sent his beloved 

son, Joseph, to check on Jacob's older 

brothers tending the flocks in Schechem 

(Genesis 37:13). God, the Father, sent His 

Son, to His Jewish brethren. Jesus told a 

parable to illustrate this truth in Matthew 
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SUNDAY SCHOOL NEWS 

All Things Are of God 

There is no statement in the Bible, that was made by an apostle, that is more remarkable and even startling than this 

statement. When you think of it seriously, it seems as though Paul was very unguarded and careless in his language. 

We are to think that he ought to have modified and limited it in some way, such as for instance, all good things are of 

God. 

 But no, Paul makes the sweeping, unqualified statement, “All things are of God.” Furthermore, so important did Paul 

consider this truth that he repeats it repeatedly. The direct statement is made no less than six times in the writings of 

the apostle. 

Now was the apostle careless and a little too bold in these statements, or did he mean just what he said, and are they 

true, taken full strength? I say, without any hesitation, yes, to the two latter questions. The more we learn God’s works 

and ways the more we shall understand that in a sense absolutely “all things are of God.” 

 

 In His name we serve, 

 Kevin Guiffre 
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nesses (Matthew 26:59-60). 

 Seventh, Joseph was a faithful servant in his fa-

ther's house, Potiphar's house, the prison house, and 

Pharaoh's house despite ample opportunity and intense 

temptation to be unfaithful. Jesus was faithful and 

sinless; He was "...in all ways tempted like as we are, yet 

without sin" (Hebrews 4:15). 

 Eighth, Joseph was placed in an earthen cistern 

where he would presumably die; however, Joseph was 

raised from the cistern to the land of the living. Jesus did 

die and was placed in an earthen tomb. Three days later, 

Jesus rose from the dead and was also restored to the 

land of the living. Though greatly humiliated, both men 

were eventually exalted: Joseph to the right hand of 

Pharaoh and Jesus to the right hand of God (Romans 

8:34). 

 Ninth, Joseph was used by God to bless both 

Hebrews and Gentiles as he provided for their needs 

during a great famine. Jesus is also a blessing to all peo-

ples. By grace through faith in Christ, all peoples every-

where can be eternally blessed. As Joseph told his broth-

ers in Genesis 50:20, "...ye thought evil against me, but 

Pastor’s Page (cont.) 

God meant it unto good..." 

 And tenth, Joseph's brothers bowed before him 

in Egypt as his dreams foretold. While it has not hap-

pened yet, the Scriptures are clear that one day, "every 

knee should bow... and that every tongue should confess 

that Jesus Christ is Lord..." I bowed and confessed to 

Christ 48 years ago...how about you?  
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   New and on the Shelf 

 

Fiction 

A Piece of the Moon by Chris Fabry 

Nonfiction 

When God Doesn’t Make Sense by James Dobson 

(231.8) 

Children’s DVD 

At Jesus’s Side 

At the Branch Office:  I’m Something Special 

Bible Action Songs 

SuperBook Volume 1 

SuperBook Volume 4 

SuperBook Volume 9 

SuperBook Volume 15 

SuperBook Volume 16 

 

Open my eyes, Creator of the universe, that I may see 

your heavens, the work of your fingers, the moon and 

the stars that you have established; open my ears, that 

I may hear what the heavens are telling me about your 

glory, which transcends all material bounds and yet 

deigns to reside with human beings. 

May I ever marvel at your tender care for us, and give 

you thanks and praise forever. Amen. 

—Prayer suggested by Psalms 8 & 19 

What was the name of the queen who refused to ap-

pear before the king of Persia and his guests and, as a 

result, was deposed? 

 

A. Esther 

B. Jael 

C. Vashti 

D. Milcah 

 

 

(See Esther 1:12.)  

 

 

 

 

 

 All ladies ages 16 and up are invited on Septem-

ber 17 for a bus trip to go see Esther at the Sight and 

Sound Theatre in Lancaster PA. We will leave from the 

church at 7 am and return around 10pm.  

 The cost will be about $100.00 (tickets, family 

style meal, and transportation). Space is limited, so please 

let Jennifer Miller know if you are interested (301-335-

5872 or  jenniferhistory@hotmail.com. 

 Payments can be made through the church by 

earmarking payment as 'Esther trip'.  You can also split 

payment; total cost is due by August. 29. 

***** 

All of me 
Late in his life, Salvation Army founder William Booth was 

asked to explain how and why God had used him so 

mightily. His response: “God has had all there was of me. 

There have been men with greater brains than I, men 

with greater opportunities, but from the day I got the 

poor of London on my heart and the vision of what Jesus 

Christ could do with the poor of London, I made up my 

mind that God would have all of William Booth there 

was.” 

***** 
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Missions & Outreach 

Women on Mission News 

 Mission Warriors will not meet in July or August 

but will resume meeting in September. 

 Women on Mission will not meet in August but 

will resume their monthly meetings on Thursday, Sep-

tember 1st.  Details in September issue 

 All ladies are welcome to attend any meeting. 

        

 

 

 

 

 

School starts soon, so this month we’re focusing on 

school supplies.  Suggestions include pencils, pens, 

markers, colored pencils, notebooks, rulers, protractors,  

crayons, sketch pads, and rubber stamp sets. 

Operation  

Christmas Child 

2021 VBS 

July 19-23 

  

Hit the sack! 

Sleep is a daily reminder from God that we are not God. 

Once a day God sends us to bed like patients with a sick-

ness. The sickness is a chronic tendency to think we are 

in control and that our work is indispensable. To cure us 

of this disease, God turns us into helpless sacks of sand 

once a day.  

    -John Piper 

GLORY WAY 

will be with us again  

on Sunday, August 8th, 2021 

during the 11 am service. 

 

If you missed them last time they were here, you won’t 

want to miss them this time.  There will be a voluntary  

Love Offering.                                                                                                                  

 

 

 

 

 On Sunday, July 25th, Alison  

Bode  presented an oral report on July’s VBS.  The chil-

dren were happy to be back indoors for this year’s VBS.  

Althiough there were fewer children than in pre-

pandemic years, and Pandemic protocols were in place, 

they  enjoyed themselves and there were no discipline 

problems. 

 

The power of listening 
 “The most basic and powerful way to connect to 

another person is to listen,” says Dr. Rachel Naomi Re-

men, author and integrative medicine professor. 

“Perhaps the most important thing we ever give each 

other is our attention.” 

 Twice in Mark 4, while teaching, Jesus urges, 

“Let anyone with ears to hear listen” (verses 9 & 23, 

NRSV). One way we show what Jesus means to us is by 

truly listening to His word — not just hearing sounds but 

being attentive and intentional. Likewise, one way we 

love and serve others is by respectfully listening to them: 

not assuming we know what they feel or mean or will 

say; not planning what to say even as they’re still speak-

ing, but listening deeply to learn about them and their 

experience. 

 We often think living our faith calls for great ac-

complishments or worldwide reach. But Remen says, “A 

loving silence often has … power to heal and to con-

nect.” Don’t underestimate something as basic and do-

able as listening as a way to practice Christlike love. 
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FYI  
(Sermon Topic Subject to Change) 

Aug. 01  "The Watchman"   Ezekiel 3:17                                                                                                                    

Aug. 08    Glory Way Quartet (11 am) 

Aug. 15   "God's Sinful People"   Ezekiel 8:12  

Aug. 22  "What God Wants"   Micah 6:3-8  

Aug. 29  "Marked"    Ezekiel 9:4  

 

*PM services will resume September 12th. 

Tellers for August 

Courtney Harbin, Rosa Minehan 

* Subject to Change 

01 Glenn Miller Ken Doyle 

08 Ed Mauck Dean Irwin 

15 Glenn Miller Neal Wilsey 

22 Dave Bode Mark Curtis 

  *formerly Deacon of the Week 

 Greeter* of the Week 

29 Mark Curtis Ken Doyle 

Door Team 

 8:30 Sunday School & 11:00 

8/01 Doug Duehring 

Norma Stump 

Debbie Schneider 

Patrick Hancock 

Paul Miller 

8/08 Sheri Bresnahan 

Donna Duehring 

Terry Mathews 

Melvin King  

8/15 Courtney Harbin 

Marion Simpson 

Betty Lou Moore 

Robert Dell 

8/22 Doug Duehring 

Norma Stump 

Al Law 

Billy Moore 

8/29 Sheri Bresnahan Bob Mathews 

 Donna Duehring Jerry Pruitt 

W4 Jennifer Miller 

W11 Sheri Bresnahan 

W18 Jim Miller 

W25 Jim Miller 

Children's Worship Workers 

 

Aug. 01:  Sally Pruitt, Ruth Kirkum, & Callie Hancock 

Aug. 08:  Debbie & Gloria Schneider, Becky Bucher & 

Jessica Miller 

Aug. 15:  Stephanie Walton, Hannah Pankhurst, & Noah 

Hancock 

Aug. 22:  Jennifer & Corbin Cooke, Xaris Schneider, & 

Caitlyn Hancock 

Aug. 29:  No Children’s Worship 

Nursery Schedule -  Sundays 

Aug. 01 - AM:  Norma Stump,  Gerald & Kay Hancock 

Aug. 08 - AM:  Norma Stump, Patrick & Jill Hancock 

Aug. 15 - AM:  Norma Stump, Jim & Jennifer Miller 

Aug. 22 - AM:  Norma Stump, Patrick & Jill Hancock 

Aug. 29 - AM:  Norma Stump, Dave & Alison Bode 

Wednesdays: 

Aug. 04 - AM 

Aug. 11 - AM 

Aug. 18 - AM 

Aug. 25 - AM 

Wednesday nursery 

schedule pending 
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15 Pastor & Debbie Schneider 

16 Jeff & Sheri Bresnahan 

26 Calvin & Cheryl Allison 

26 Jim & Carolyn Shaffer 

31 Louis & Gloria Schneider 

  

  

  

the loss of Jim’s brother, Ronald, in November.  The 

01 Paul Milcetic 14 Sophia Adamo 

01 Jody Miller 15 Chuck Bonn 

02 Vicky Boyce 18 Alexiah Daye 

04 Ed Blunt 18 Chad Irwin 

04 Pat Hancock 19 Robert Simmons 

05 Joshua Hancock 20 Robert Krauel Jr. 

05 Karen Jones 20 Diane Sheffe 

05 Patricia Yowell 20 Lauren Thrift 

09 Robby Jones 21 Mariah Hancock 

10 Matt Cooke 23 Elaine Anderson  

11 Angela Deal 23 Eli Hancock 

11 Hannah Krauel 23 Patrick Hancock 

12 Nora Dodge 26 Lauren Bonn 

12 Colton Jones 28 Wesley Tippett 

13 Don Cooke 29 Kayla Gibson 

Pastor Gary’s Daily Devotionals are now available on 

the church website!  So if you miss one,  or just want to 

hear it again, click on the “Sermons” tab on the home 

page and select, “God’s Grace With Gary”. 

*Note: If you don’t see your birthday or anniversary 

listed here and would like to have it included, please 

call the office.  Also notify the office if you find an er-

ror. 

 

 

 

 

 On Saturday, July 3, Nathan &  

Sarah Hancock became the proud pa- 

rents of a brand new baby girl,  Zoelle Eniola Hancock , 

weighing in at 7 lbs12 oz &  19 1/4” long. 

 Here’s Daddy’s FaceBook post: 
 

 “On Saturday morning, July 3rd, my life was 

changed forever. Welcome to the world little Zoelle En-

iola! My precious girl has her mother’s beauty, her fa-

ther’s appetite, and a very full head of hair. My heart 

melts every time she looks at me. Sarah . . . . was a rock 

star throughout the whole process. She impressed every 

nurse and doctor involved in her care. I’m amazed at my 

wife’s strength,  mesmerized by my daughter’s sweet-

ness, and so in love with our little family. Nothing feels 

better than this.” 

 

 Proud Grandparents are Patrick & Jill Hancock 

and Emmanuel & Wumi Adeyanju.  Little Zoelle also has 

Great-Grandparents to help spoil her:  Layson & Pat Han-

cock and Bobby & Janet Jones. 

 Congratulations to all! 

 

Patrick & Jill  

are Grandparents! 

 I would like to thank the  

FBCLP family for their calls, help, and  

prayers following my collapse in the 

office on July 13th.  And last, but not least, I thank God 

for sending His angels to be in the right place at the right 

time.  Who knows how long I’d have been unconscious 

on the floor if Charlie hadn’t stopped in to pick up his 

paycheck that day?  Thank you to all my angels!  I love 

you all! 

    Blessings,  

    Cheryl 
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Sunday best 

 Throughout the pandemic, 82-year-old La Verne Ford Wimberly of Tulsa, 

Oklahoma, donned her Sunday best — emphasis on best — to worship online 

from home every week. The retired educator, who coordinates her colorful out-

fits and hats (she owns at least 50!), didn’t want to “get in the habit of just 

slouching around” during lockdown. 

 To uplift fellow church members, Wimberly posted weekly selfies and 

encouraging words. The goal, she says, was to let people know “that if we con-

tinue to believe in ourselves, network together, trust in God, keep the faith, then 

we will be okay.” 

 Though Wimberly’s style is impeccable, friends say she’s even more 

beautiful on the inside. Her fashion sense “is merely an outer expression of her 

inner wisdom, wit and grace,” says her pastor, Ray Owens. Church staffer Robin 

Watkins concurs, saying Wimberly’s “heart is as beautiful as each outfit she has shared with us.” 


